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Abstract23

Sodium bentonites are used as barrier materials for the isolation of landfills and are under24

consideration for a similar use in the subsurface storage of high-level radioactive waste. The25

performance of these barriers is determined in large part by molecular diffusion in the bentonite26

pore space. We tested two current models of cation diffusion in bentonite against experimental27

data on the relative apparent diffusion coefficients of two representative cations, sodium and28

strontium. On the ‘macropore/nanopore’ model, solute molecules are divided into two categories,29

with unequal pore-scale diffusion coefficients, based on location: in macropores or in interlayer30

nanopores. On the ‘surface diffusion’ model, solute molecules are divided into categories based31

on chemical speciation:  dissolved or adsorbed. The macropore/nanopore model agrees with all32

experimental data at partial montmorillonite dry densities ranging from 0.2 (a dilute bentonite33

gel) to 1.7 kg dm-3 (a highly compacted bentonite with most of its pore space located in34

interlayer nanopores), whereas the surface diffusion model fails at partial montmorillonite dry35

densities greater than about 1.2 kg dm-3.36

37
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Introduction39

Sodium-bentonites (clays with high Na-montmorillonite content) are used in engineered barriers40

and geosynthetic liners for the isolation of landfills and polluted sites (1, 2). These materials are41

under consideration for a similar use as barriers in the subsurface storage of high-level42

radioactive waste, where their low saturated hydraulic conductivity would ensure that molecular43

diffusion is one of the main transport processes resulting in passage through the barrier (3, 4).44

Efforts to predict the performance of bentonite barriers have motivated numerous45

experiments on solute diffusion in compacted water-saturated Na-bentonite (5-13). Measured46

diffusion coefficients are commonly reported as components of the apparent diffusion coefficient47

tensor (Da) defined, if N is the solute mass flux density and C* is the mass of soluteboth48

dissolved and adsorbedper volume of porous medium, by the relation (14, 15):49

€ 

N = −Da ⋅ ∇C
* (1)50

In a recent paper, Bourg et al. (16) modeled the relative apparent diffusion coefficient51

(Da,i/D0, if Da,i is apparent diffusion coefficient in direction xi and D0 is the self-diffusion52

coefficient in bulk water) of water tracers in compacted water-saturated bentonite as a weighted53

sum of Da,i/D0 in two ‘compartments’ of the bentonite pore space: ‘interlayer nanopores’54

(nanometer-scale pores located between the basal surfaces of stacked montmorillonite lamellae)55

and ‘macropores’ (all other pores), with weighting by the molar fractions of the species of56

interest in these two compartments (αmacropore and αinterlayer, with αmacropore + αinterlayer = 1):57
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Bourg et al. (16) described Da,i/D0 in each compartments with the relation (17, 18):59
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In eq 3, the ‘geometric factor’ Gi describes the influence of pore geometry (tortuosity, dead-end61

pores, pore-size variability) on Da,i/D0, and the ‘constrictivity factor’ δ accounts for the lower62

mobility of water and solutes near pore walls relative to that in bulk water. With the simplifying63

relations Gi,macropore ≈ Gi,interlayer (justified by data on water tracer diffusion in bentonite) and64

δmacropore = 1 (by definition), eqs 2 and 3 reduce to the expression (16):65

€ 

Da,i

D0

=
1
Gi

αmacropore +α interlayerδinterlayer( ) (4)66

Equation 4, with a fitted mean principal geometric factor G = 4.0 ± 1.6 (i.e., the average67

geometric factor for directions parallel and normal to compaction), is consistent with all68

available data on the mean principal value of the Da tensor of water in Na-bentonite (16).69

In the present study, we use eq 4 to model the diffusion of two cations, Na+ and Sr2+, having70

simple aqueous and surface chemistry, in compacted water-saturated Na-bentonite hydrated by71

low-ionic-strength solutions at 298 K. Unfortunately, data on Na+ and Sr2+ diffusion in72

compacted Na-bentonite are available only for the Da,// component (in the direction parallel to73

bentonite compaction, x//) of the Da tensor. The unknown G//-value, considered to vary with74

bentonite dry bulk density, is routinely estimated by fitting a diffusion model to experimental75

data on the diffusion of water tracers in bentonite in the x// direction (5, 14, 19-22). With this76

method, eq 4 yields a testable model of the ratio of relative apparent diffusion coefficients of77

cations and water tracers:78

€ 

Da,/ / /D0( )cation
Da,/ / /D0( )water

=
αmacropore,cation +α interlayer,cationδinterlayer,cation
αmacropore,water +α interlayer,waterδinterlayer,water

(5)79

With the approximations αinterlayer,water ≈ ƒinterlayer [if ƒinterlayer is the volume fraction of bentonite80

pore space located in nanopores (16)] and αinterlayer,cation ≈ 1 (in bentonite hydrated by low-ionic-81
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strength solutions), we obtain the form of the macropore/nanopore model used in the present82

paper [where ƒinterlayer and δinterlayer,water are known (16)]:83

€ 

Da,/ / /D0( )cation
Da,/ / /D0( )water

=
δinterlayer,cation

1− f interlayer( ) + f interlayerδinterlayer,water
(6)84

The main alternative to eq 4 is the ‘surface diffusion model’ (5, 19, 23, 24):85
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D0

=
1
Gi

ε + ρbKd
Ds

D0

 

 
 

 

 
 

ε + ρbKd

(7)86

where ε and ρb are the porosity and dry bulk density, Kd is the distribution coefficient (Kd ≡ q/C,87

if q and C are the amounts of adsorbed cation per mass of solid and of dissolved cation per88

volume of pore space, at equilibrium), and Ds is a ‘surface diffusion coefficient’. In practice, Gi89

is determined by fitting eq 7 to experimental data on water tracer diffusion (5, 19), i.e., the90

surface diffusion model is effectively used as a model of the ratio of relative apparent diffusion91

coefficients of cations and water tracers:92
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(8)93

In bentonite hydrated by low ionic-strength solutions, most cations are adsorbed (ρbKd >> ε), and94

eq 8 reduces to the expression:95

€ 

Da,// /D0( )cation
Da,// /D0( )water

=
Ds

D0

 

 
 

 

 
 
cation

(9)96

In the present article, the macropore/nanopore and surface diffusion models (eqs 6 and 9)97

are compared with available experimental data on (Da,///D0)cation/(Da,///D0)water in compacted98

bentonite hydrated by low ionic-strength solutions. Model predictions are obtained, with no fitted99

parameters, from independent estimates of δinterlayer,cation and (Ds/D0)cation.100
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101

Experimental data on Da,i/D0 of water tracers, Na+ and Sr2+.102

Experimental data on the relative apparent diffusion coefficients of trace isotopes of water,103

sodium or strontium in one-dimensionally compacted, water-saturated Na-bentonite are plotted104

in Figure 1 against partial montmorillonite dry density (ρb,mont), the mass of montmorillonite per105

combined volume of montmorillonite and pore space. Diffusion was measured using isotopic106

tracers (HDO, HTO, 22Na+ and 85Sr2+) in directions parallel (x//) or normal (x⊥) to compaction.107

Experimental results were obtained at constant and uniform macroscopic-scale properties108

(temperature, porosity, dry bulk density, montmorillonite content of the bentonite) with109

bentonites almost devoid of readily-soluble non-montmorillonitic impurities [Kunipia-F110

bentonite, used by Sato and coworkers (8, 10, 14), contains 99 ± 1 % montmorillonite by mass;111

Kozaki and coworkers used purified Kunipia-F bentonite (11, 25-29) or mixtures of purified112

Kunipia-F and silica sand (6, 7)] and saturated by pure water or low ionic-strength solutions.113

Partial montmorillonite dry densities, Da-values (slightly extrapolated to 298 K) and confidence114

intervals (±2σ) were calculated as in Bourg (28) and Bourg et al. (16).115

116

Independent estimates of δinterlayer,cation.117

δinterlayer,Na. Van Schaik et al. (31) measured the apparent diffusion coefficients of water, sodium118

and chloride isotopic tracers in water-saturated Na-montmorillonite at ρb,mont ≈ 1.1 kg dm-3,119

estimated the geometric factor by comparing water diffusion in their experiments and in films of120

oriented montmorillonite lamellae of same clay/water ratio (32), and deduced δinterlayer,Na = 0.32 ±121

0.06, on average, for Na-montmorillonite hydrated by 0.0038 to 0.15 mol dm-3 NaCl solutions.122

Estimates of the constrictivity factor of interlayer sodium ions obtained by other methods are123
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consistent with the results of van Schaik et al. (31): Mott (33) reported apparent diffusion124

coefficients of sodium in films of oriented lamellae of Na-montmorillonite at low relative125

humidity that suggest δinterlayer,Na ≈ 0.08-0.43 in the two- and three-layer hydrates (28); molecular126

dynamics (MD) simulations of montmorillonite interlayer nanopores by Chang et al. (34) and127

Marry and Turq (35) yield δinterlayer,Na = 0.41 ± 0.23 (with a confidence interval of ±σ, vs. ±2σ128

elsewhere in this paper) in the two- and three-layer hydrates of Na-montmorillonite having129

structural charge located mainly in the octahedral sheet (28).130

δinterlayer,Sr. Calvet (36) measured the apparent diffusion coefficients of sodium and calcium131

ions in unsaturated Na/Ca-montmorillonite with varying amounts of exchangeable calcium and132

sodium at water contents corresponding to the one- and two-layer hydrates. His results yield133

δinterlayer,Ca/δinterlayer,Na = 0.25 ± 0.05 in the one- and two-layer hydrates of Na-montmorillonite134

(28). If δinterlayer,Ca ≈ δinterlayer,Sr, as expected from the nearly-identical diffusion coefficients of135

strontium and calcium in bulk water (17) and the similar cation-exchange constants for the two136

ions on montmorillonite (37), the constrictivity factor of sodium determined in the previous137

paragraph yields δinterlayer,Sr = 0.080 ± 0.022. The result δinterlayer,Na > δinterlayer,Sr is not unexpected:138

on a time-scale of ~100 ps, MD simulations of Na-montmorillonite two-layer hydrates reveal a139

diffusive motion of interlayer sodium with extensive exchange of water molecules into and out140

of its first solvation shell (34), whereas electron spin resonance spectra of Sr-montmorillonite141

two-layer hydrates show little motion of the stable interlayer strontium solvation complex (38).142

143

Results and discussion144

We solved eqs 6 and 9 with δinterlayer,water = 0.30 ± 0.05 (16),  δinterlayer,Na = 0.32 ± 0.06, δinterlayer,Sr145

= 0.080 ± 0.022, and (Ds/D0)cation ≈ δinterlayer,cation (because most interlayer nanopore cations are146
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adsorbed and most adsorbed cations are located in interlayer nanopores). We calculated ƒinterlayer147

as in Bourg et al. (16), using the x-ray diffraction data of Kozaki et al. (26). Model predictions148

obtained with eqs 6 and 9 are compared with experimental data in Figure 2. The149

macropore/nanopore model, although strictly valid only in the range ρb,mont = 0.98 to 1.72 kg dm-150

3 [where x-ray diffraction data reveal the existence of two- or three-layer hydrates (26)], agrees151

with all available experimental data for ρb,mont ≥ 0.2 kg dm-3. The surface diffusion model is152

successful only at low values of ρb,mont. At ρb,mont > 1.3 kg dm-3, if G// is determined from water153

tracer diffusion data, the surface diffusion model underestimates cation Da-values by a factor of154

about two.155

The surface diffusion and macropore/nanopore models differ mainly in the categories used156

in each model to distinguish molecules whose pore-scale self-diffusion coefficient is affected by157

the pore walls from those which are not affected. In the surface diffusion model, the categories158

are based on the thermodynamic concept of adsorption: a Gibbs surface excess of the species of159

interest expressed relative to water as a non-adsorbing reference (39). Thus all bentonite pore160

water is free water by definition, and its pore diffusion coefficient, according to the surface161

diffusion model, is equal to the diffusion coefficient of a tracer in bulk water even in the162

narrowest nanopores. By contrast, in the macropore/nanopore model, the categories are based on163

the physical location of the molecules (in macropores or in interlayer nanopores), and all164

interlayer species, even water tracers, are assigned properties differing from those of the same165

species in macropores or bulk water. As a result, the surface diffusion model predicts that166

(Da/D0)cation/(Da/D0)water is independent of ρb,mont in bentonite equilibrated with pure water167

(because most cations are adsorbed and all water is free, independently of ρb,mont), whereas the168
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macropore/nanopore model predicts that (Da/D0)cation/(Da/D0)water increases with ρb,mont (because169

the fraction of pore water located in interlayer nanopores increases with ρb,mont).170

The inclusion of a distinct interlayer nanopore compartment into models of chemical,171

hydraulic, thermal and mechanical processes is an emerging concept in studies of clay barriers172

(2, 16, 40-44). As shown here and in Bourg et al. (16), if the relevant properties of interlayer173

species can be determined independently, the use of a distinct interlayer nanopore compartment174

can improve model performance while decreasing the number of fitted parameters.175

Several choices made in constructing the macropore/nanopore model deserve further176

attention. Firstly, the nanopore compartment of eq 4 could have been subdivided into two- and177

three-layer hydrate ‘sub-compartments’ (designated with subscripts “2-layer” and “3-layer”) to178

yield the generalized relation:179

€ 

Da,i

D0

=
1
Gi

αmacropore +α2-layerδ2-layer +α3-layerδ3-layer( ) (10)180

The fact that eq 4 is sufficient to describe all experimental data in Figure 2 and in Bourg et al.181

(16) indicates that δ2-layer ~ δ3-layer for water tracers, sodium and strontium diffusing in Na-182

bentonite at 298 K. The distinction between two- and three-layer hydrate sub-compartments may183

be useful, however, for other solutes or at temperatures other than 298 K (28).184

Secondly, all montmorillonite basal surfaces were treated as interlayer nanopore walls in185

the calculation of ƒinterlayer (16). This simplification is strictly valid only if montmorillonite stacks186

are sufficiently thick that their external basal surfaces can be neglected, or if a layer of pore187

water on external basal surfaces with a thickness of half of the average interlayer distance188

behaves as interlayer water. In a manner similar to that proposed in the previous paragraph, the189

interlayer nanopore compartment of eq 4 could be subdivided into ‘internal basal surface’ and190

‘external basal surface’ sub-compartments. The distinction between internal and external basal191
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surfaces may be necessary to describe the activation energy of diffusion of cations in water-192

saturated bentonite near ρb,mont = 1.0 kg dm-3 (11). At present, few data allow a comparison of193

solute self-diffusion coefficients on internal and external basal surfaces. Scarce MD simulation194

results suggest that sodium ions have similar self-diffusion coefficients on internal and external195

basal surfaces of smectite clay minerals (45).196

Thirdly, the relation αmacropore + αinterlayer = 1 used in the macropore/nanopore model implies197

that all solute molecules are located either in macropores or in interlayer nanopores. In reality, a198

fraction of cations in water-saturated bentonite may be bound to oxide-type surface sites on199

montmorillonite edges or on non-montmorillonitic solids (43). If adsorption on such sites results200

in solute immobilization on time-scales much longer than that of molecular-scale diffusive201

motions, eq 4 should be solved under the constraint αmacropore + αinterlayer + αoxide = 1, where αoxide202

is the mole fraction of the species of interest adsorbed on oxide-type sites. Experimental data on203

the pH-dependence of 22Na+ adsorption on Na-montmorillonite and Na-bentonite in 0.01-0.1 mol204

dm-3 sodium electrolytes (5, 46) indicate that αoxide/αinterlayer < 0.1 for sodium at all pH values.205

For strontium, adsorption on oxide-type sites of Na-montmorillonite is significant at alkaline pH206

values and ionic strengths greater than about 0.1 mol dm-3 (5, 47). Wang and Liu (9) reported an207

approximately 40 % decrease in strontium Da-values in Na-bentonite (at ρb,mont = 0.8 kg dm-3 and208

ionic strength I = 0.1 mol dm-3 NaClO4) as pH increased from 6.5 to 9, a result consistent with209

the hypothesis of a temporary immobilization of about 40 % of the strontium ions by adsorption210

on oxide-type edge surface sites at pH 9. Because oxide-type sites were neglected in eq 4 and in211

our analysis of the data of Calvet (36), their possible influence on strontium diffusion, in the212

present study, is effectively included in the parameter δinterlayer,Sr.213
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Four decades ago, van Schaik et al. (31) proposed that δinterlayer,cation is equal to the product214

of two terms: (1) the “relative fluidities of solution surrounding the adsorbed diffuse layer215

cations and free electrolyte cations” and (2) the mole fraction of cations located in the diffuse216

layer (cations adsorbed in the ‘Stern layer’, i.e., inner- and outer-sphere surface complexes, were217

presumed immobile). Li and Gregory (17) and Kato et al. (48) stressed the importance of the first218

term [“the ratio of viscosity of the bulk solution to the average viscosity of interstitial solution”219

(17)], while the second term was included in several variants of the surface diffusion model (5,220

21, 22, 49). Other factors may affect to δinterlayer, such as water and solute exchange rates across221

the macropore/nanopore boundary (28, 50). Further investigation of the processes that control222

δinterlayer may allow a generalization of the macropore/nanopore diffusion model to include other223

solutes, temperatures or types of clay minerals than those investigated in the present study.224
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List of Figures

Figure 1. Relative apparent diffusion coefficients of water, sodium and strontium in one-

dimensionally compacted, water-saturated Na-bentonite at 298 K, plotted as a function of partial

montmorillonite dry density. Data were measured in direction parallel (Da,///D0, filled symbols)

or normal to bentonite compaction (Da,⊥/D0, open symbols). Relative apparent diffusion

coefficients were calculated with D0 = 2.27 and 2.24 × 10-9 m2 s-1 for HDO and HTO (29), 1.33 ×

10-9 m2 s-1 for Na+ (30) and 0.79 × 10-9 m2 s-1 for Sr2+ (17).

Figure 2. Ratio of the relative apparent diffusion coefficients of cations and water tracers in

water-saturated bentonite at 298 K (calculated from data in Figure 1), plotted as a function of

partial montmorillonite dry density. Predictions obtained with the surface diffusion and

macropore/nanopore models are shown as solid and dashed lines, with confidence intervals

shown as thin lines.
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